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HOWARD & HOPE
EXPRESS CO.'S

MORT QUM ROUTE
'llO AND FROM

NEW YORK.

Goods Ordered in the
Morning Returned

the same Night•

Leave New York at F. V., by the Fact

'Moog)) Exprow Train, arriving in Harrisburg

111

WITHOUT ORANGE OF OLES.

Order Ooode marked
via ROPE EXPRESS CO.,

Genera] Office, 162 Broadway. Now York
For further infurination enquire of

GEO. BERGNER, Agent.
HARMITIRO, Aug. 1861.•dtf

BI6TINA ROOFING
MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES BIOTINA ROOFING CO,
NO. 9 GORE BLOCK,

Comer Green and Pitts Streets, Boston, Mass.
IPIIIE Portable Roofing is the only article

t tiered to the public, which in reedy prepared
to 1:r theroot withoutany nnieblo. , operation. It Is
Ilskt, handsome and easily applied, and - an no earely
ant e ply tranroorted to any part of thu world. It
iri.l nm lslut or diFeolor Water runirng over, or lying on

a, and to iu all reaps Ina very oesirablo article. Ira
lioeonageting propertiee adinttl elpeclally to covering
ulaolltallOritsof caroms kinds, ant. It is confidently of-
fered to she public af.er a toot of four yearn to all traria.
fiknoi rl mato Mitt ipm At 4 Lure, far covert -e an kinds of
cme. 1141 nr pitched together Wan rani, &muting,'no

I; bet awl, and der.. Ayouta Mauled, to w hom
oral indoocn,e v.. are offered Send for sample, circu-

lar , whtkperjeatta, 4,, „J„ Ittlel /0 tkO,apr•24:d3m No. 9 Gore' Bract--eo ate n

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
305 & 387 BROADWAY,

CORYIR OF FRANKLIN STRUT,
NEW YORK,

F I iti firet•clase house—the moat quiet,
.i,omel.ke, and pleasant hotel in the city—offers

indiwkweilt. to thosa visiting N s.W YORK for
I,,Hures or pleasure. It is central to Ito location, sad
Ail .10 the

EUROPEAN PLAN,
In connection with •

TAYLOR'S SALOON,sL tefroshmente canbe had at all hours, or served
.I,sr own rooms, ch tries are moderate, theamid Attendance of the first order—baths, and alluirri convenience attached. madam_

_

COAL! POWDER!!
COAL REDUCED 1 1 1

cobnideratiOTl of the hard times, ands,Jlooluqvely FOR CAM, I have reduced theCade telbrwa
Ve:loy Broken @ 22 90 per ton

Large Egg " 290 "

' Small egg " 290 "

" stove " 290 "

Nut I/ 225
xebarrn ti •• go II

iirtidrq II 290 40 16
coLtl aelivorod by the VATLVI Wren Cheril,•iii~gh,tl at the purchasers door, and if 10 tellserg rr to i•ouxo+, the Coal wild be rorfeued.Ail Coal ci the beet guniiLy Wiled, delivered tree frontall !mamma.

5eC001,,01,1 In gamins, at the WANT WHOLIMALINOtis
A ir." 101 ihiroasVotoliratuti Powder, a large supplyys on h itol, al banotteturora prices.era lark lot of toterot baled Hey for sale.

JAmJC9It. WHEMER.

DENTISTRY.n. GEO. W. S fINE, graduate of theHultimGro Colt ,7e of Denial Surgery, having per.
etfi

lecatr,l in the coyof Ilarrleburg and taken the• lorek.rii• mooted by Pr. Gorge's, on Third airedoieen Market and Wuhan, reepreirully inform hieniel the public iu general, that hole p reptred lepir.,rm all upirolous la the Dental proreatioe, eitherall mei:finical. ton mantl that shall not beb.,eti by toberotors MUM". Or imy other city. Hieob., of itoerling OrtillObil Vieth to upon the latest Dm^Pr~cediieiruhtic principle1. ,th, troth ,oim to a lull set, mounted on floe Gold,'Llrir, Plata i titans or the Vulcanite . Hato,
gnat pleasure in recommending the above gen-ttoail my former friends of Harrisburg and. Nit•Y, ano fed

ai nontideui that he Will perform nil opicipiniflc mintier, from my knowledge of
era-
hhifiny3dcri 8, GOKilitti.ll. D. B.DAN'L. A. MIIENCH, AGENT.i iF the Old Wallower Line respectfully.

/ lutoriui the puhlin that tile Old Dell, 'transports.t ~o Line, (the on y Wallow ,r 14110 now in oxist.nce leihi, Lay,ll. Hin auccesgful opinaiou, and prepared 1,0c;tr;y Irtiat as low at coyether individual line intwectii.o.oidelpidi, tiorrisourg, :,uubury, LewisburWil-Intrust ori, J..raey tqloro, Lock Harm cud all other pointilon ibe Northu.n , mud, Philadelphia arm fine arid Wll--nod kiruita ailroads.
DANL. A. MIIHNOR, Agent.

Harrisburg, Pa.Goodesent to the Warn 11,11180 Of Weirs. Peacook,Z-Il ft oiorlimart Not to% and SLO Market streee above
i. oitb, Philadelphia, by 4 o'clock, P. X , will ittit" 11Harrisburg, ready for delivery next tuo .rnleg.,orae•riirnyl
--__

J 0R NREatovED.13. SMITHr_rAs rernoved his Boot and Shoe Store4.1. from the corner of Second and Walnut, Waal toIVO. 108 MARKET STEET),tt dour t, , Um nes Agriculture Stare, whereheintendsto q,epall kiuds of Boots st.d Shoes, Gahm, fie., and ats/Km,: sto .k oi Trunk;and everything in his line of bu-d..,,

; Old will be thankful to reCBile the patronage of
11s ola customers sod the nubile in general at hie newMa's or ha,inpa,
short bore.ce•
b. et etyie sod by superior Workmen. RePatrink[ 'done itapr2ddl JOHN B. SHITH.---______ _TURlil.StiPßUNice article, justrennved for sale low b

tem 2:101.1018 di BOWMAN,'

Corner Front& Market etrei7ft,p,UN BELA. Uk.l6 , Sue Umbrellas au Para.S ewe. Pricestooper oeot lower than nbewhnue. :
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i~icDical;

DR. JOHNSON
33ELXATIMUCO"R3EILOU'

Ur AS discovered themost certain, speedy
4XI and entreat remedy hr the World for

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.'
RILIfI Mal TO TWEVII TRAM

No Mercury. or Noxious Drugs.
A Cure Warranted, or no Charge, infrom one

Two Days.
Wea of ck erLienba, Strictures, AllbetionekJ*

of the italheys der Involuntary Involuntary discharges, Ins-
potene,y, general ty, Nervolumeas, Dyspepsy, Lan-
e nor, Losirrpirliti, nfusion of Ideas, Palpitation of the
Heart Timidity, Trembling', Dimness of Sightor (Ad&
nets, ISSN** of the.Head,Throat, Nose or Mil affec-
tions of theLiver; Loa" 13tentach or Bowels—those ter-rible diaisrdera mimingfrom the Solitary Habits of Youth
—these Moanidid solitary pratt`caa more fatidio their
"Milne than thstiongnfFrees to the Mariners of Dlys-
sis, blighting their meet=brilliant hopes or anticipations,
rendering marriage, am., Impossible.

Young Men
lbspectally, wbo have become the ;victims of SolitaryVies, thaLdreadtal and destrucUve habit which annual-
ly sweeps, to an undurely grave thouraniLs .of Young
Men of the most exalted talents and brilliant inielle.t.
whomight othentimi have entranced lhtoolog Senates
with the ihianders ofeloquence or waked to eostaty the
living lyre, may call with Poll confidence. ,

MarriedFamous, or Pourig Men oontemplaUng mar-
riage, beteg..Ware otr,hyidoed weakneni, organic debili-
ty, tiefbrinttles,AO., speedily oared.

Be arturplame himself under the care of Dr. J. may
religiously caned. in bla boner as a gentleman, and coq_
!Meetly rely upon his skill as a Physician.

Organic% Wea,,U,ess
LutmedlatEly eared, and full vigor &stored.

This disarming affeetion-vwhich renders Ile misers.:hie and martlsgeinipeasible—is thepenalty paid by the
victims lirkoproper Indulgences. liountpersonelare too
apt to commit means from not being aware, of the
drawn' seesegrenomthat may ensue. .New, who that
undershuntithesubleot willpretend to deny that the pew-
er of procrviatioe is lost sooner .y those falling into im-
proper habits than by the prudent? Besides being do-
prioOd thepleasures of healthy ollispring„ the meet [se-
rious add destructive symptoms to both body and' mind
arise Theargam becomes deranged, the Physical andMental Funitions Weakened., Loss ofProcreative Power,
Hallow Irratibililly, Dyspepsia, PO:Station or the Heart,
ram/roost Deblilly, a Wasting of pao
From% ;I:kinsWeption,-DeOsy and Deatb.• •

Office, .11h. 7 South Frederick Street.
Left band eidegobigplonßaltimoreattoot,.a tow door.
'remtheehmar. •Fsettbl-to et:Sartre inns and number.

Lettere must be paid and ,Oontititi stamp. the Doc-
tor's Diplomas hang in b b ofßelg

A Cure Warranted in Two Days.
ifertlini or Reluleous Drug:,

Dr. Johnson,
Member of theRoyal Collegeof:Burgeons, London, Grad-
ode frOW Oueof themoot°Wont Colleges In the :United
hung, sad the greater. into whose mann IKten spent
In the hospitals cifLouden, earls, Philatelphle and 'else-
where, hat effected some of the most astonishing nurse
thatwere ever tumult; many:troubled .with ringing in
the bead and MPS when asleep, great nervousmeas, being
alarmed at sada& gongs," tobahfulness, with frequent
blushing, attend a otuetimes with derangement of mind
Iff.,f(I Cu Imm tely,

pO
Dr. J. addresses ell those who liveimuredthiiiielitie

by improper indulgens and solitary habits, which ruin
both body and mind, unfitting them tbr either Madness,
study, society or rand:pa

Thenare some of the sad and melancholy abate pro
dund by early habits of youth. viz: Wettings of the
Dash and Limbs, Pales in the Head, 'Dimness Of Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the beart, Dp-
popsy Nervousterabit ty, Mingement of theDigestive
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption,

Marius.—Thefgaithl Wags on the mind are mai
to be dreaded—Loss of Memory', Confoton of IdeasDa
preselect ofSpirits, gird Forbodlnp, Avers'on to Saitety,
SelfDetre*, Love ofaptitude, Dinklity, go., are some of
the evils produced.

Tommie ofpinionsor all ages Gan now judge what
Is the cause den*, detaining health, losing their, vigor,
becoming'weak, pale, nervousand emadated; having a
singular appearance aoont the eyes, cough and symptoms
ofsonanmptkm.

Young Men
Who have injured themselves by,a certain practice In-,
dulged in when alone, a habit frequently leirned from
evil owning, Drat school, the abets of which are
nightlyfelt, even whenasleep, and if not cured renders
marriage impossible, and destnys both .mind, and body.
should apply immediately.

Whets pity thata youngRuin, the hops of big coun-
try, the darling òf his parents, should be snatched from
all prospects sad enjoyments of Inc, by the: consequence
of deviatingfromthe path of nature and indulging la a
certain secret habit. Such persona limn., beforecontem-
plating

Marriage,
reflect theta sound mind and body arelluil most neces-
saryrequisites to promote connubial bappinels. Indeed,
without these, the journey through lifebrotrines a weary
pilgrimage ; the prospect hourly darkens- to the view ;

the mind:becomes shadowed with despair and Ailed with
the melancholly roe orbs that the happiness of another
becomes blighted with our own.

Disease of Imprudence.
When the ailigulded andImprudent votary ofpleasure

hada that he has imbibed the seeds of this painful dis-
ease, it too open bapeus that an ill-timed sense ofshame
or dread of discovery, deters him from applying to those
who, dram Mottles and respectability, can alone be-
Mend him, delaying till the constitutional symptoms on
this borr d disease make their appearance, such as ul-
cerated sore throat, diseased nog°, 1100thrnal pains In
the head and limbs, distend" ofeight, deafness, nodes on
the shin boner and arms, blotches on the had, face and
extremities, progressing with frightful rapidity, tll at
hat the notate inthe mouthor the bones of the nose fall
ln, and the Victim ofthis ineftil disease become a horrid
object of commiseration, till death puts a period to his
dreadful sufferings,by sending him to "that Undiscov-
vered Country from whenceno traveler returns."

it m r saclanchony fad that thousands fall victims to
this terrible disease. owing teethe unektlfultnesei of igno-
rant pretenders, who by the use of that Danny Poison,
Motto% redo thaeownitution and make the residue o
life ormerable-

Strangers.
Trust not your lives, or health, to the care of the many

Unlearned and Worthies Pretenders, destitute ofknow-
ledge name or character, who copyDr. Johnion's advs.
veraemente, or style Seminars in the newspapers,
regularly lidutated'Physlciens incapable or Curing, they
keep youtrifling month after moots taking their filthy'

and polsonemorss compounds, or as long as the smallest
fee isen be obtained, and In despair, leave yea with ruin-
ed health to sigh over your galling diseppolntinebt.

hr. Johnson le the only Perk:San Am:rasing.
Ills credential or diplomas always hangs in his Slice.
114 remedies or 'treatment are unknownto all others,

prepared from a Mapes in the g-est hospitals or Eu-
rope, thefirst in thecountry and a more extensive Pd.
rate Practice than anyother Physician inthe world.

Indorsement of the Press.
The many thousands cured at this inatitatton year at-

teryear; and the nnmeroas important Surgical OPefe-
time performed by Dr. Johnson, *tamed by the re.
porters of the *tun," dOlipper," and many other pa-
pers, notices of which have appeared again and again
before the public, Walden ha standingas a gentleman or
character andresponsibility, he a Retardant gnarriatee
tattle 'Meted.

bkin Diseases 'Speedily Cared.
'Remitwritharahould, be parttraler in directing their

lintels to het Institatka, in the following meaner,:

JOHN X. JOHNSON, X. D.
ofthe,Baltimore Lock Beatatal, BaltAmore, Md.

WHOLESALE
UMBRELLA. MANUFACTORY

. . ,No. 69, Market Street, bekno -Thirdi

40 neastaßoso, PA.
- M • U.: L $

.A.NirFieta.litit OF UMBRELLAS,
.PAWLS and WALKING 4409.wilt gflaraish .at, LwEILPSIOI2I than nankin, lotight Iff.:,aXtV 0,

owasterngide& Wank, metthania will do well takeitsadeicaaamprwea aa*viality, and wowtrisse,thein

ID. u.rooo So'

D W: GROSS & CO.,
- WHOLENALE' AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
NO. 19

MARKET STREET
HARRISBURG, PEAN'A

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE-
KEEPERS AND OONSITREIIB,

We are 'daily adding to our assortment of
goods all Such' article& as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your atentlon to the
largest and beet selected stook in tins city, of

DRUGS, OREM:MAL/3 tk PAINTS-
011igoraralmilles and Glues,

°Whaling, Glassand-Putty,

ern■t Coiezesmod Tooby

fuz. Ort?wit”ti SPI4.
Burning Fluid and Alcohol,

Laid, Sperm and Pine 01Is,

Bottles, Vials and Loam Globes,

oaaialese ClOrklig
dic.,7itte::Ate

.Wlt4 a general variety of

PERFUMERY 'TOILET 'ARTICLES,

selected from the best manitheturers and vPe
lumen of Europe and this 'Smithy.
• • Being very large dealers in

PAINTS, NitithiLEAD,
• LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES,

WINDOW GLASS, 'ARTIST'S
COLORS, PAINT AND

ARTIST'S BRUSHRS
IN ALL THKIR VARDVITE3,

°MORS AND BRONZES
'• • OFALL KINDS,

uti
In

'to Dfr-11),:p.

We reepecthuly invite a call, feeling, confi
dent that WO can supply the • wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH 1 TEETH II

JONWS &ND WHITES'S PORCELAIN TEETH,

PATENT MEDIOLNES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES
Of sitkinds, direst from the Proprietors.

Saponifier and Oonto3ntritted Lye
Wholesale Agents For Saponifier, which we sal
as 16w as it can be ptirehteed,in the

MA.YEB'S MEDIOAL FLUID EXTB4OTB

09AL O.IL I CARBON OA I

.Being large purchasers in • these01ls, we can .
Oa inducements to close buyers. Coal Oil

Lamps 'of the most Iniprrived pattlrnii, very

cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
Those of you who have notgivea our BOMB
AND OA L'ICLE POWDlidt3 a trial kniiir no
their superiority, and the advantage they are
in keeping gamer and tttle healthy rind" in

g rod condition.
Thousands can testify to the profit they have

derived from the use of, oil.cattle, Powders by

the increasing quantity and quality of milk,

besides improving the general health and ap-
pearance of theirCattle.

. .

Our long experience in the business gives us

the advantage of 'a thorough 'knowledge of the

trade, and our arrangements in the titles are
such thatwe can in a very short 'time furnish
anything appertaining to our bininess, on the

beet of terms.

Thankful for the liberal patronage bestows

on:atu. how), we .hope by strict attention to,
Madness, a careful selection of

PURE
atfair prices, and the-desire to please all, to

merit it continuanceOf the 'fivior of a discrirn-
Wstlug Public; aplO-dly

SALAD OIL.
. "

.kuge supply .of. trrash Salad Oil. in
:nine'and aman &Otos, and of 00311111 f Nandi;

In* intadved adlbr "tab by • . . • _

'

:WIt4DOCK., ALk CO.
, ,

4.0 AiVk Jr .011.4.A. X :;4=1.8,: - Mtge'atipply 'JURt
bi' '1

"iNDEP'ENDENT 1N ALL THINGS--NEUTRAL IN NONE."

HARRISBURG, PA. S4TURDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 31, 1862

Ctkppt
THE WOUNDED PENNOTLYANILNE4.

PRO PT ACTION_ OR, GOV. CITEMI
MEM &wrens order that the many

friends and reliiiiss of soldiereattachel to Col.
Knipe's regiment,: wlte.residein the vicinity of
this city, maykrion9rti .itilhe Governor is doing
inregard to therelief of our wounded, I,

herb-
with encloseyon .a copy of Special 0rger-

.8073,0441Y7
O. W. SIMS.

BPEetAL ORDER
ONO. 62.

I.: Major 0. W. Beers, acwmpanied by two
Surgeonsfrom Camp Curtin, is ordered to pro-
ceed!to the city of Frederick., Maryland, or to
any Point.where the wounded may be found,
on the line of retreat, of Major Gen. Banks,
front Staunton, 'Virginia, and bring tliem to the
city Of Harrisburg, where hospitals, surgeons
and pines will beprepared to receive them,_ .

ni Officers In command arerespectfully re-
quested to surrender to MajorSees all wounded

sots of Pennsylvania regiments, that they
may :brought- to lifanish_urg; apd_provision,
madifor their comfort, in accords?* math ar-
rltuitiaments made with-the gittitiMities at Wash-
ingtOn. By order of

A. O. CURTIN;
Governor Rr Onamander-in-Chief.Ail,. "Brower& -Adjutant General, Pa..

-

TlleRetreat fropi. Strasburg
TB BATTLE AT WIRCHESTF3

GALLANTRY OF COLONEL-JOSEPH F. HNIPE

P&NNSYLYANIA. 'l4llOll VINDICATSD

The account published in relation to the re-
treatfrom Strasburg,by the Column under com-
mand of Gen. Banks, and ,of the battle at
Winchester, au,3 in according to the 48th
Pennsylimnla iegiment,. Col. Joie&Snipe,. the
warmest and the fullest praise,. .correspon-
dent of thePhiladelitila 14:parer glies a very
full 'account of the stirring- events of that re-
treat', from which" we make such extracts as
will be of interest to our readers.

The actions of this regiment are spoken of
la the highest terms. Information having been
received of the attack at FrontBoyal, an orderwas; iven to the regiment, at three o'clock- on

y morning, to march immediately,.for
W heater. The regiment was endatn

of a small stream called Tod'e
BroOk, about h Miles smithwast of Strasburg:-
The orderwas immediatelyiksyed- Tealswere
struck, and without breekf he men atartedon
their march. The Forty-sixth, being the. right
of Acting Brigadier-General Donnelly'sbrigade,
moved in advance, followed by the Twenty-
eighth New York, Lieutenant-Colonel Brown,
(Colonel DonAelly acting as brigadier,) and the
Fifth Connefflibut,Lieut. Col. Chapman. (The
colonelof this regiment, Col. Ferrey, is acting
asbrigadier-generatof Gen. Shields' command.)
The brigade and regimental trains, in number
about onehundred and fifty wagons, had been
sent onimmediately in advance.

Aboutseven' o'clock the brigade arrived at
Strasburg, where it was joined by Brigadier-
General Gordon's brigade, Donnelly's brigade

' taking the advance. An hour afterwards the
entire force, under command of Major-General
Banks; took up the line of march for Winches-
ter. The cavalry, consisting of theFirst Mich-
igan and parts of, the Fifth . New York and
First Vermont, under General , Hatch, and
Hamptott's Pennsylvania Battery, in the mean-
time remained at a pointabout four Miles south
of Strasburg, for the purpose of protecting the
removal of a large quantity of commissary's
stores. Finding it imposeible to• remove all,
tue soldiers were supplied, and the balance
were prndentlysetfire to and destroyed. When
the command reached Middletown, six miles
this sideof Strasburg, the rebel cavalry came
out from the woods on the side of the road and
attacked the' trainin front. A stampede took
place among the teamsters, and while many
wagons were upset in turning short, others
were set fire to and burned. Among

_"

the
wmons were several belonging to antlers and
refugees.

the Forty-sixth immediately,'.by companies,
placed their knapsacks, blankets, and every-
thing that would interfere with their move-
ments, upon theroadaide, loaded at will, and
forwarded'at doable quick up the turnpike as
far as Newtown, about four miles distant, driv-
ing the rebel cavalry ahead until they reached
'tile village, here the rebels took to the woods
to the right.w One section of a Nit* York bat-
tery, under Lieutenant" Woodbury, followed,
andtaking position, opened. fire, driving them
back. At thesame time two ,companles of the
Forty-sixth, A and acting as skirmishers,
tired, killing two and wounding One, which
they left onthe field. The Forty-sixth and the
battery then returned to -the pike and moved
on in front of the train, which was, proteoted
in the rear by the rest of the command. No
rebel interference was experienced after that,
and thecommand reachedNinchester about 9
o'clock P. is. Donnelly's brigade bivouacked
that night, without food or blankets, on the
Front Royal road, about a Mile south the
town,Gordon's brigade resting on the left of
the trasburg road. On Sunday morning be-
fore daybreak, :melts was sounded, and the
troop; were called to arms. During the night
there had been constant and heavy firing be-
tween the iiickete.)wring thenight, anticipating anattackearly
in the morning, an order was given by General
Banks that Gordon's brigade should form the
right wing of the defence and Donnelly's the
left. About half pastlour fire was opened up-
on the left by the rebel batteries, about two
miles distant, and almost immediately after-
wardsan attack was also made 'on the right.
Our batteries then returned the fire and a gen-
eral engagement ensued. A -North Oarolina
regiment, several of the officers of which were
in citizens' dress--one captain having on a
black silk hat, and who was subsequently shot
he the head—made an attack on the Forty-
sixth, taking themby surprise; but most gal-
lantiY wee the enfant met, „for scarcely had
they,made their appearance abovethe hill-top
and fired their murderous valley, before the
rifled Minlea of"the-Forty-sixth, hid played
havoc with their ranks. Bayonets were •-then
finedr and a charge 'being , made, the tinitere

A4:s • -sttit4'3 4*.sittt7s,: -
s • •

NO. 26

were driven from behind h stone wall, where
they bad taken shelter. Severe fighting con-
tinue for half an hour—the firing on both sides
being desperate andthe loss severe. Severe
firing was mho continued by the othertworegi-
clients of the two brigades.

Towards seven o'clock, a heavy taiat caused
the firing to, tie impended on both sides.

During this time the forty- EdEL changed
their pickets US raising ground, and whewthe
tad.: disappeared, which was In abonttwenty
Minutes, firing again began. A regiment of
Rebel infantry now appeared in a hollow near,
.bnt failed to advance against the skirmishers.
About eight O'clock a' conibined-attack of In-
„fantry and artillery was made by the Rebels
upon Gordon's brigade—the right wing of the
defence—and in such manner that s stand was
impossible. Aboutan hour before this attack,
a regiment of Ret-el cavalry, (Stuart's,) charged
down the turnpike into the town, thereby get-
ting into our rear. and giving them an oppor-
tnnity, tocut off stragglers andpick and wound-
ed, and the supply trains.

The batteries'of the 'Rebels are said to have
teen: well manned,: and shot and shell were
thrown with the greatestaccuracy. Their guns
were' mainly:rifled. Our own artillery also did
mostexoelleht execution. -- • ,

The left wing; notwithstanding the. tmfortu-
nate {position of the right, stood firm, GeneralBanks adding . :to their determination by his
constant, presence. About half-pest' eight
o'clock'an lair to retreat was given, which
was made in excellent order under a heavy fire
of abetand shell from the •rebel battery on the
hill, many of the deadly missilesgoing through
and riddling the bermes of their own friends.
The IPorty-sixth, in solid column and in perfectorder, marched through the street+) inWinches-
ter aif if on dress parade. As soon as the regi-
ment entered the town the streets re-echoed
withithe ehota dlsoharged fionilhe windowe of
thedwellings. The destined attack upon our
trooOs was evidently well known by the people
of. Winchester, since no sooner had the battle
'commenced than the windows brietled with
guns' and pistols:

WhereVer ft Union soldierWas seen, there a
shot was fired. Not men only, but women,
need with, effect the deadly weapons. Accurate
aim was notonly taken by these female fiends,
but largehand grenades were thrown by them
froM windows, which, as they burst, proved
destrnctiveto the lives and limbs of our gallant
men! The, shots were, of course, returned, and
heads here and there were seen to suddenly dis-
appear below the sash. •

When the Forty-sixth arrived at a point just
this aide of the depot, they received a volley
froth a regiment of Louisiana Tigers, stationed
some two hundred -Ards distant, but did not
return the fire, from prudential motives. The
retreat was then continued, Gordon's brigade
being about half a mile in advance on the left,
and the remainder ofDonnelly's aborita mile to
the right; the •tebel battery - which had been
previously engaged against our right having
taken position In the earthworks made by
Johnston last summervon the top of the hill,
shelling, our men as they xnoved forWard.

'Alawnt—ola 6sitalt-44:10-eido of Winchester an
order to • hilt was given, and the word was
passed that reinforcements from Goner Dlx
were within a short distance. .11.earty ..:

were given' ~and the spirits of all were revived
The rebelsthemselves, who were followin:.
about, two miles - behind, were surprised an.
alarmed and:came to a. •sudden halt, The rein-
forcements, however, did not come, and the
retreat was recommenced, the rebel's followinl
and belling until within three miles of Mar-
tinsburg. About three o'clock on Sunday af-
ternbon the. ,command reached Martinsburg,
and parsing immediately through, marched up
the pike tothe Potoinao,-oppositeWilliamsport.
The troops bivouacked on the Virginia shor;
that and on Monday crossed over in
ferry boat and two boats formerly used for •
pontoon bridge.

The Forty-sixth is now encamped one mil
from Williamsport, on the St. James Colleg.
road. The men are naturally much fatigued;
but are anxious and determined to return at a. .
early day to Winchester and Strasburg.

The events of Saturday and Sundaywill lo
be remembered by General Banks' command.
Not 'only did they march sixty-five, miles du
ringthe two days, without anything to eat
save what could be picked rip -by theroadside,
but they fought one severe battleand two en
gagements. . •

To specify individual acts of gallantry an.
bravery, would be invidious, where all tough
so well. The field °lacers of the Forty-sixt
were ever in the thickest of the - fray and won
everlasting praise. Col.Knipe received aslight
flesh wound in theshoulder,and hisright pinto
holster was the recipient, of a ball which,
glancing,' passed Immediately under the-leg of
the gallantrider. Lieut. Cu!. Selfridgemad
a narrow escape, a shell hurting in front of hi:
honk., causing theanimal to-fallorlightly bruin
ing Colonel S's leg, .

I=lth Congress--First Sessioni
WASEINGIOR, May 30

SENATE.
• Mr. TRuilßursit (Ill.,) did not seeany necessity

for extra haste in passing the tax bill. This
session of Congress was not bound to adjourn
at any particular time, and he did not think
Congress ought to adjourn in the present. con-
dition of things, and leave the post of duty.
He Was opposod to any attempt topush the bill
through by night sessions.

Dixon, (Corm.,) spoke in favor of early
action on the tax bill.

Mr. StinCONS moved :to amend the tax on
whisky so as to make it twenty-five cents
until July, and after that' thirtY-five cents per
gallon.

Mr. Suramsai opposed the amendment as
being too high a tax on one article and ope-
rating injurioualy on the agricultural interests.

Mr. Hems (12e*Ynrk) said that he would
assume that the expenditure would go on and
the debt become' one thousand million, this
was certainly enough to satisfy any body—he
thought this bill was calculated to raise more
than was actually needed to pay the current
expenses of the Government, besides an inter=
eat onthe debt, and create an ample sinking
fund—he was willing,to vote every dollar that
was necessary, but no more—he would not add
to the already heavy loadon the people.

The discussion was continued by Miens
Cusinnara and McDotrosn, (Cal.) The latter
speaking at lengthupon the merits of the bill,
contending for the superiority of the substituteoffered by him, which raised sufficient revenue
and taxed only those things which werelegally
subject to taxation

_

while the bill from the
Howie taxed everything, which should be en-
couraged, and by the great mass machinery and
detailrenders itseltimPrecticable•

Mr:SfisscaliV amendment was rejected--yeas
16 mils 21: - • •

•
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Ittam tinting flu.
Having procured Steam Power Presses, we areprepared to execute JOB add BoOK PRINTING °revery descrlp

ion, cheaper than Itcan be done at any ether establishment In the country.

RAM' OF &DVS:STURMFour lines or leas constituteono-half square. /ALMInes or more than four constitute & square.HAW Square, one day
one weeku one montha, three mouths,
six months....

...
.uone year.

...........Onepqttare, one day
......s 4 one meek__ „.. 2 0041 one monthrr Urea months

..... ....... 10 00At six months ....
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......10 00

Business notices inserted in the &real mho.,or
before Marriges and Deaths, EIGHT CENTS PER LINEfor each insertion.
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$0 26
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BY THEM
From our Morning Edition.

From Gen, Halleck's Arty.
CORINTH OCCUPIED BY THE

UNION ARMY.
REBEL ATTEMPT TO BURN Tll' PLACE.

The Rebels in Retreat.

Wes DEPAIITMINT,
WAsamoroN. May 30.

The following dispatches were received at
the War Department this afternoon:

- Mean Comma, May 30.
2b Hon: B. IL Stanton, Secretary of War:

Gen. Pope'sheavy batteries opened upon the
enemy's entrenchments yesterday about 10
o'clock, and soon drove the rebels from their
advanced batteries.

Maj. Gen. W. T. Sherman established an-
other heavy battery yesterday afternoon within
one thousand yards of their works, and skir-
mishing parties advanced at daybreak this
morning.

Three of our divisionsare already in theene-
my's advanced works, about three quarters of a
mile of Corinth, which is in flames. The enemy
has fallen back of the Mobile railroad.

(Signed] - H. W. HALLECK.,
Major General

tiIi:COND DISPATCW.I
Naas CORMTH, May 30

7b Hon. B. ILBlandon, Seordary of War:
Our advanced guard are in Corinth.
Conflicting accounts as to the enemy's move-

ments, and they are believed to be in strong
force on the left flank, some four or five miles
south of Corinth, near the Mobile and Ohio
railroad.

[Signed] H. W. HALLEOK,
Major General

41 'J. :l

Nrw Yonx, May 30
Cotton firm-1,800 bales sold at 31c. Flour

declined Sc.; 16,000 bble. sold—State $4 25(g,
4 36, Qhio $5@?,6 15. Wheat firm-353,000
bus. sold—Chicago spring 854(g100c., Milwau-
kie club 90010271, red 1090115, choice wheat
128 e. Corn firm-121,000 bus. sold at 454

lkikei4orAnn.—,
Frei • . 1-, I'lo_ V I 61 ,,....- ' S be i
C. ft 11. &f ; Onmb. coal 8} ; Ilk t.e . 01 ;

Michigan Southern 55 ; N. Y. Can. 87 ; Read-
ing 43f ; Virginia 6s 56 ; Missouri (is at ;

Treasury 7 8-10ths 105f; Coupons 1&91- 105,
Registered 104f.

ICE CREAM g ICE CREAM I I

ONE of the greatest improvements o f
the age Is Fyne & Barr's Patent Ice CreamFreezer,

and Egg Beater, the greatsaver or ltbor. The small
quanta y of ice used and the exceeding short space of
tme required to mate good ice cram In one of their
Freer:era, ought to indeed eve y family to purChtee one
of them. They havereceived several silver medals and
the ligbest premiums at exhibit one, over all other
Freezers now in nae. Aprinted circular contilninit the
very beet receipt for malting ice cream, f n custard,
ice watere, AC., with a nUmber of certificates a d full
&Wiensaccompanyeach Freezer.

All orders for Preezere, county or State rights will be
attended to by addressing W. trARR,

myttem Harriabiorg, Pa.

MONEY PURSES.
DORTEMONAIES, WALLETS, POCK-
L et-books, .Bankers!. Cases, Ladles' Cabs

Ladish Traveling Satcliels. We are constantly receiving
additions to our stock of the above goods, and neoee
sadly have a fine assortment of the latest styles. We
respectfully Invite persons wanting to purchase any of
the above articles toexamine the stock—knowing that
a greater variety or better goods CADDO: be found in the
city. •

KIiELLIIR'S,Drus and Fancy Store,
91 Market'street,one dour east of Fourth steriet, teeth

side. , sad.

SCHIEFFELIN BROTHERS & -CO
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

A ND DEALERS in Fancy Goods, Per-
famery, &c. Also agents for the sale of Refined

petroleum, illuminating Oil, superior to any coal on •
(trolebed in any quantities at the lowest market rates.

170 and 172 William Stree4,
ja27-d6m) NEW YORK.

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
MORTON'S

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS.
VEST PENS in the world, for 750, $1 26

$i 50, $2, $3, and $4, for sale at
SCEIBFFERPS Bookstore.

HAY ! HAY 11

gSUPERIOR article of Baled Hay, at
$17.00 per tonfor sale by

JAeblB WS 18.WHO8LICH

JUST RECEIVED.
A LA.RGE ASSORTMENT of Familyg Bibles et different styles of binding, at 90e, SI 25

$1 SP, S2, $4, $4, 55 and$l9. Also Pocket Bibles of dlr-
!erect styles and prices at SCIEIEFFER'S Bookstore.

fable) y

SUGAR CURED NA MS.
DRIED BEEF,

SHOULDERS,
BOLGNA SAUSAGE.

A large andfresh supply just,rev by
tebßil DOOK,Jr., lz 00.1

VRESEI: invoice of Oranges, Lemons,
CocoaantstDates, BaNittibtkact,/irottrg:Tr,

Corker Front and . Market, streets

HAMS.

.GOOD HAMS at eight cents per pound,
Pet received and for eale by

"MVI3 WM- DOCICVa, a co.

A VERY heavy stook of Drees. Goods
aevery description; now open at very low prices.

HATHOnerT & BROTHER,
rnyd Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

C! JOHN ' WT2 ormn;,iatT,Zmatoes and Green O

APPI .t 3; Oranges andLemons, atJOyaNi
DIE Cholas Teas and Pure Spiess, at

JOHN. WISPS. myl

9134'", )'Vats, tioda and liwpetUraok
.01, 1/40PAW zayi


